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Forthcoming Events 
 
Wednesday, 22 January, Screening of Jedda - Director's Cut - NT Library - 5:30pm - 7:30pm 

It has been 65 years since the world premiere of Jedda which took place at Darwin's Star Theatre in 1955. 
Relive the classic Australian cinematic piece directed by the legendary Australian Charles Chauvel. 

A tragic Aboriginal love story, the film tells the story of Jedda, a young woman (played by Arrernte and 
Amatjerre elder Rosalie Kunoth-Monks) raised by a white couple. Torn between her foster family and local 
Aboriginal groups, Jedda becomes the focus of Marbuck, a young ‘traditional’ man played by Tiwi 
mechanic Bobby (Robert Tudawali) Wilson. Jedda and Marbuck elope together and are chased through the 
floodplains and gorges of the Northern Territory before coming to a tragic end. 

Inspired by the dramatic life of the Murrinh-Patha warrior Nemarluk, Jedda was Australia’s first feature to 
be filmed in colour, the first to star Indigenous leads, and was largely shot in Nitmiluk Gorge near 
Katherine.  

This film screening is part of the Northern Territory Library’s Curator’s Cut film series, screening rare films 

from the Library collection. 

 
Thursday, 23 January, Tennant Creek Truths EP Launch, NT Library - 6:00pm - 7:30pm 

Join our 2019 Creative in Residence Alicia Scobie as she returns to the Library in celebration of her 
Tennant Creek Truths EP Launch! 

We will be hoisting the blackout curtains and turning off the lights as Alicia and her band Leash and the 
Dusty Boots bring an atmosphere and sound to the space yet to be heard or seen before. This 
performance will combine songs, interviews and imagery collected during Alicia's time as 2019 Creative in 
Residence at the Library.  

Performances will include Tim Webb on electric, Brian Manning on drums, Lyla Dash on harmonies, 
Rihannon Cook on bass, Joselyn Markerink on keys, Leash on guitar and vocals plus cameos from special 
guests.  

A gold coin donation on the evening will be gifted to Barkly Arts for the kids of Tennant Creek music 
program. 

EP's will be available for purchase following the launch. 

Doors open at 5:30pm for a 6pm start. Performance duration approx. 1 hour.  
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https://ntl.on.worldcat.org/oclc/951511024
https://ntl.on.worldcat.org/oclc/951511024
http://ntl.nt.gov.au/announcement/playing-diff-september
https://scobiewebb.wixsite.com/leashnthedustyboots
https://scobiewebb.wixsite.com/leashnthedustyboots
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Wednesday, 19 February, US Bomber Little Eva - Aeroplane Dance - Director's Cut, NT 
Library - 5:30pm - 7:30pm 

On 1 December 1942, a US bomber called Little Eva was returning to its Northern Territory base after a 
bombing raid over New Guinea. The plane hit a tropical storm and crashed at Moonlight Creek in Yanyuwa 
country near Borroloola. The events which followed were recorded both in the journal of an American 
survivor and in a spectacular corroboree created by the Yanyuwa people who searched for Little Eva and 
her crew. Following the fallen airmens’ tracks through Yanuwa country, Aeroplane Dance brings together 
American and Yanyuwa tales of war and survival with drama, song and dance. 

This is part of the Northern Territory Library’s Curator’s Cut film series, screening rare films from the Library 
collection followed by a discussion with experts on the subject. 

Saturday 14 March 2020 - HSNT AGM 
Please note change of date. Time to be announced. The AGM will be held at History House, Unit 1/16 
Charlton Court, Woolner 

At the AGM, Brian Reid's new book  Power and Protection: The Contest between the Government Residents 
and the Protectors of the Aborigines in South Australia’s Northern Territory will be launched by Dr Steve 
Farram, CDU.  

The book covers the period of the South Australian Government administration of the Northern Territory and 
the conflicting roles of the Protector of the Aborigines and Medical Officer. The relationship of the Protector 
with the Government in South Australia and in the Northern Territory was a difficult one. The book traces a 
contest that developed between the Resident and the Protector which became increasingly aggravated by the 
shifting concept of protection.  

The book will be on sale for $25 (cash only) 

Community Benefit in History in a Box 
The Community Benefit Fund committee has supported HSNT’s History in a Box project with a grant 
of $15,000. This will fund five Boxes and five Hubs, the subject matter of which is under 
consideration. 

Each History in a Box includes a pull-up banner, 10 x A4 photographs, lecture notes, biographies, 
other related material, word puzzles and suggestions for further reading from the Historical Society’s 
book shop. The teaching aids are included in hard copy and on a USB stick. 

For History in a Hub, small electricity (or solar or battery) powered devices create a wi-fi environment 
for a radius of about 20 metres and produce the same material electronically so are well suited for use 
in outback areas where internet reception is poor or non-existent. These can be picked up by any 
personal device (mobile phone, tablet, laptop, etc). 

A prototype box determined precise costs. That box is the story of the settlement of Darwin by George 
Goyder and his party in 1869. It was selected as the first topic because 2019 was the 150th 
anniversary of Goyder’s landing. 

   

https://ntl.on.worldcat.org/oclc/951500017
http://ntl.nt.gov.au/announcement/playing-diff-september
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Federation of Australian Historical Societies Media Release  

In response to the bushfires down south, FAHS which is the peak body of Australian historical societies 
have released a media release. 

"Bushfires continue to devastate every state of Australia, and the Federation of Australian Historical 
Societies acknowledges the hard work of first responders and community members during this time. As the 
recovery efforts begin the first priority is the safety of our affiliates and their families. 

Donations for immediate relief and future recovery for affected communities can be made to the Australian 
Red Cross who are distributing food and supplies, and reuniting families. 
https://www.redcross.org.au/…/disaster-relief-and-recovery-… 

If you have more time than money to spare, consider donating items now via GIVIT - Goods For Good 
Causes, and volunteering at your local museum or historical society once rebuilding has commenced. 
We’ve seen in the past how bushfires and other natural disasters bring the community together, particularly 
in hubs like historical societies and regional museums. 

In assessing the damage to property and collections, Blue Shield Australia's resources about disaster 
preparedness and recovery will be helpful to those communities whose history and heritage collections 
have been affected by this disaster. 
https://blueshieldaustralia.org.au/ 

We are yet to understand the extent to which our nation’s rural and regional heritage has been affected, 
and the Federation of Australian Historical Societies will monitor this closely in partnership with Blue Shield 
Australia. If your history group has been affected by bushfire we encourage you to reach out to us or Blue 
Shield Australia for assistance". 

 

2020 Lingiari Volunteer Grants Now Open 

Grants of between $1,000 and $5,000 are available to eligible not-for-profit community organisations. 
Applications close 7 February.  

This funding can be used to: 

 Purchase eligible small equipment items for use by volunteers 
 Contribute to volunteers’ fuel costs 
 Contribute to transport costs for volunteers with disability who are unable to drive 
 Assist with the costs of training courses for volunteers 
 Undertake background screening checks for volunteers. 

Grants are available to organisations where at least 40 per cent of staff are volunteers, and can be used for 
activities that: 

 Help community organisations to support the efforts of Australia’s volunteers 
 Help community organisations to support the inclusion of vulnerable people through volunteering 
 Encourage, support and increase participation in volunteering 

Contact Warren Snowden, Member for Lingiari Office.  Contact person is Kirsty Sayers-Hunt on 8383 3129 
or kirsty.sayers-hunt@aph.gov.au.    

www.warrensnowdon.com/2020/01/06/2020-volunteer-grants-expressions-of-interest-now-open 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AustralianRedCross/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAARFg_aC1rcbatrk4QP7eL2gFmx1ZEOVNg0eWpG2n3MGp46Dvuhl3y0vWDT0RA3w6m1_hhHlYo7bmA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_suyUQLtwGp0dE-DcCmy8zWa2OUqRcqTlA4YmroucOL7_xEnJiLzc6J9fGnJh2uSdfcMcHOTZzA1FiSgfoDrw3SUBllYDV2nvB4ftaGyDQVutBwVSgY5_u7YsiqKT1fu7u2tOM-yvQzdXS4QvienW9J0cj9oNBoKq4JOWsu-dwxIlnfr2jc1KHpSDrbcLNqrcUVNXb0xjO2T7fsopm_s1AEvM9udYryd6a6Wx13sC7T7LURmjRNaMpKYx2QhVmsUGuHHoGWL6HPovrxOWYVjltt62x4J3VpfuZex35xUa0R3oRe14Xsf1StPxRJjBJ-Eq4hyy518tx0zQoo7mb
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianRedCross/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAARFg_aC1rcbatrk4QP7eL2gFmx1ZEOVNg0eWpG2n3MGp46Dvuhl3y0vWDT0RA3w6m1_hhHlYo7bmA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_suyUQLtwGp0dE-DcCmy8zWa2OUqRcqTlA4YmroucOL7_xEnJiLzc6J9fGnJh2uSdfcMcHOTZzA1FiSgfoDrw3SUBllYDV2nvB4ftaGyDQVutBwVSgY5_u7YsiqKT1fu7u2tOM-yvQzdXS4QvienW9J0cj9oNBoKq4JOWsu-dwxIlnfr2jc1KHpSDrbcLNqrcUVNXb0xjO2T7fsopm_s1AEvM9udYryd6a6Wx13sC7T7LURmjRNaMpKYx2QhVmsUGuHHoGWL6HPovrxOWYVjltt62x4J3VpfuZex35xUa0R3oRe14Xsf1StPxRJjBJ-Eq4hyy518tx0zQoo7mb
https://www.redcross.org.au/campaigns/disaster-relief-and-recovery-donate?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=socialorganic&utm_campaign=201913_drr_disaster-relief-and-recovery_don_transient_bushfires_none&fbclid=IwAR2ZCFFo-LrUvbIFXu45pVvQTjBvrC8IPBaB1HUt1qyHRUPTlU3ncHA_Z4s
https://www.facebook.com/givit.org.au/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC7t0mv8PlUU1BiNXK3KRApYoZJqL3cNRK3YVphnhP9F1zVb_R-p-1E6oizI0jLPpwJwTD1bTdq4NES&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_suyUQLtwGp0dE-DcCmy8zWa2OUqRcqTlA4YmroucOL7_xEnJiLzc6J9fGnJh2uSdfcMcHOTZzA1FiSgfoDrw3SUBllYDV2nvB4ftaGyDQVutBwVSgY5_u7YsiqKT1fu7u2tOM-yvQzdXS4QvienW9J0cj9oNBoKq4JOWsu-dwxIlnfr2jc1KHpSDrbcLNqrcUVNXb0xjO2T7fsopm_s1AEvM9udYryd6a6Wx13sC7T7LURmjRNaMpKYx2QhVmsUGuHHoGWL6HPovrxOWYVjltt62x4J3VpfuZex35xUa0R3oRe14Xsf1StPxRJjBJ-Eq4hyy518tx0zQoo7mbA
https://www.facebook.com/givit.org.au/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC7t0mv8PlUU1BiNXK3KRApYoZJqL3cNRK3YVphnhP9F1zVb_R-p-1E6oizI0jLPpwJwTD1bTdq4NES&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_suyUQLtwGp0dE-DcCmy8zWa2OUqRcqTlA4YmroucOL7_xEnJiLzc6J9fGnJh2uSdfcMcHOTZzA1FiSgfoDrw3SUBllYDV2nvB4ftaGyDQVutBwVSgY5_u7YsiqKT1fu7u2tOM-yvQzdXS4QvienW9J0cj9oNBoKq4JOWsu-dwxIlnfr2jc1KHpSDrbcLNqrcUVNXb0xjO2T7fsopm_s1AEvM9udYryd6a6Wx13sC7T7LURmjRNaMpKYx2QhVmsUGuHHoGWL6HPovrxOWYVjltt62x4J3VpfuZex35xUa0R3oRe14Xsf1StPxRJjBJ-Eq4hyy518tx0zQoo7mbA
https://www.facebook.com/Blueshieldaustralia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAWB3QoEJ3fKv_cnY7pc5nqd0CgUn_5qrV31lNpDi8BTGbqqov-enFEjgihXXvBNyFRjg9TqeydDGNU&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_suyUQLtwGp0dE-DcCmy8zWa2OUqRcqTlA4YmroucOL7_xEnJiLzc6J9fGnJh2uSdfcMcHOTZzA1FiSgfoDrw3SUBllYDV2nvB4ftaGyDQVutBwVSgY5_u7YsiqKT1fu7u2tOM-yvQzdXS4QvienW9J0cj9oNBoKq4JOWsu-dwxIlnfr2jc1KHpSDrbcLNqrcUVNXb0xjO2T7fsopm_s1AEvM9udYryd6a6Wx13sC7T7LURmjRNaMpKYx2QhVmsUGuHHoGWL6HPovrxOWYVjltt62x4J3VpfuZex35xUa0R3oRe14Xsf1StPxRJjBJ-Eq4hyy518tx0zQoo7m
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fblueshieldaustralia.org.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1PpNLcEBoBwRTR1G5XbOeNYFiF8Zw_tUMGTIG-cgEDaA7QooxGgNuMhdo&h=AT0WwDNMr6f_8DaF0ewoVAgIJQ2jg3hSgoUHw3Apl-9nBKm8xyqYIJWhluP1DI9nVv_u5CyYyBFctOo4vMMFWMgwqh_i0ZZJDbv1Xk-x64VupZ_yt3KtB2Khe6CDMhm1zJnninyHiBNBM8uqOdjg1qWz_8kmTjnGiF7Vv4QPx5Kjdqckx1jrK1CL_rKMjyPmUek488t9MzxdSTxNxevRNFEZmv2NUGuWSMnin7IOBHn410fE1NYBGXBvVHAR-kx2NCjieu2Rlg4pQhRPQgqrjpURYcxvh0PX5kJBa_ZZa-mGtCfQs6wZmnDaFPzXBh68Jdq3lceIwD_EtT6NEGO1chlnDe3da4syZ3vv8WLF4f-J
http://www.warrensnowdon.com/2020/01/06/2020-volunteer-grants-expressions-of-interest-now-open
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Vale Trevor Horman 
 
It is with deep regret that we hear the sad news of Trevor's passing. After battling cancer for six years, 
Trevor passed away on 17 November surrounded by family. Trevor had been a member of the Historical 
Society for many years and had often assisted organising events.  
 
 

 
Trevor Horman.  
Photograph National Trust NT 

 
 

 
Some of the crowd at the commemoration 

Trevor had served as President of the National Trust 
since 2010, on Trust Council since 2005 and had been 
active in the Trust since 2002. Last year, he was 
awarded Life Membership for his myriad and tireless 
services for the Trust. He had a wealth of knowledge 
about all manner of Territory history and heritage, and 
was keen to share his knowledge. He gave many 
presentations over the years as well as media interviews 
when an expert opinion was needed. 
 
Despite his incredibly active role in every aspect of Trust 
operations, Trevor was just as passionate and involved in 
many other organisations. He was the founder of the 
Friends of North Australian Railway, and with other 
enthusiasts they created a shining star heritage 
destination at Adelaide River. 
 
Trevor joined Electrical Supply Undertaking, the 
predecessor of Power and Water Corporation in 1971. An 
electrical engineer, he held a number of senior roles 
including Chief Engineer, with a particular focus on solar 
energy. Earlier this year, the Power and Water 
Corporation honoured him by naming a sub-station in 
Berrimah the Trevor Horman Zone Substation. 
 
Information from the National Trust NT  
 

Trevor volunteered with many other 
groups including Motorsports NT as 
Treasurer from 1979 to 1996 with one 
year off when he served as secretary. 
He was also heavily involved in 
Engineering Heritage and the Adelaide 
River Show Society.  
 
These diverse passions were 
recognised when Trevor received his 
membership in the Order of Australia 
(AM), "for significant service to the 
Northern Territory, particularly through 
heritage preservation, the motor racing 
industry, and the engineering 
profession." 
 
Information from the National Trust NT 
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The commemoration of Trevor's life was held, very fittingly, at the Adelaide River Railway Heritage Precinct 
on 23 November. The service was absolutely jammed packed with standing room only. Trevor's brother 
was the MC who gave a speech along with Trevor's daughter. Others who spoke were Owen Peake, past 
PAWA CEO, a foundation member of the King Cobra Rod & Custom Club, PAWA engineers and Trevor 
Menzies.   
 
 
 
Highlights of Previous Events 
 
The Inaugural Annual HSNT Oration - Sally Thomas AC on Magistrates, Mayhem & 
Mismanagement in the Territory's Early Years 
 
On 21 November, the HSNT held its first Oration at the Charles Darwin University, Moot Court. 
It was a full "courtroom" with 50 people attending to hear Her Honour Sally Thomas AC speak about some 
of Darwin's first magistrates.  
 
Sally spoke about the broad roles of early magistrates and how some magistrates earned their particular 
nicknames and reputation. However she had us all in stiches about the goings-on in the early days of law 
and order.  
 
After the talk, refreshments were partaken on the balcony. 
 

 
 
Matthew James, HSNT President introducing Sally 
Thomas 
Photo provided by Lyn Reid  

 
 
 
 

 
Sally Thomas 
Photo provided by Ian Anderson 
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 The audience - Photo provided by Lyn Reid  
 

 
 

Jan Moore & Alan Powell 
Photo provided by Ian Anderson  

 
 

 
 

The audience - Photo provided by Jared Archibald 

 
A Commemoration of the Centenary of the Great Air Race, Aviators Monument,  
Fannie Bay - 10 December  
 
At 8.30am around 200 people gathered at the Aviators monument to commemorate the arrival of the Vickers 
Vimy one hundred years ago.  
 
Besides the general public, among the audience were descendents of the Smith brothers, Wally Shiers and 
James Bennett.  
 
Alanah Hardy, a Darwin High School student was an outstanding Master of Ceremonies.  Speeches were 
delivered by Vicki O'Halloran, Administrator of the NT; Michael Gunner, Chief Minister; Austin Asche, AC, QC and 
Judy Boland, President, Fannie Bay History & Heritage Society. Other notables who were present were Luke 
Gosling, Member for Solomon, Lauren Moss, Member for Casuarina, past NT Administrator, John Hardy and 
Marie Hardy and Daryl Manzies.  
 
The event was organised by the Fannie Bay History & Heritage Society and supported by the RAAF, Australian 
Air Force Cadets, the Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club, Darwin High School and Parap Primary School students.  
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Judy Boland, President, Fannie Bay History & Heritage 
Society 

 

 

 
 

 
Fannie Bay History & Heritage Society volunteer, Allan 

Mitchell. 

 

 
 
Earl and Wendy James 

 

 
Parap Primary School children 

 

 

 
Fannie Bay History & Heritage Society volunteers,  

Sue Dibbs & Kathryn Southon 
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Fannie Bay History & Heritage Society volunteers,  

Roger Davey & David Swift 

 
 

Col Beard & Richard Luxton 

 
 
 

 

 
 
Cars supplied by the Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club & 
RAAF 
 

 

 

 
 
Re-enactment of the Flight of the Great Air Race 
 
To honour the Great Air Race Centenary, 2016 Australian Geographic Adventurer of the Year, Michael Smith 
followed as much as possible, the original route from London to Darwin. Mike left Hounslow on 19 November in 
his Southern Sun,  a custom built flying boat. In addition, he brought along a bag of commemorative mail 
postmarked in Hounslow which was distributed to mark the occasion.  
 
Mike landed in Darwin Airport on 10 December at 3.45pm, the same time the Smith brothers landed their 
Vicker’s Vimy.  In accordance with tradition, Mike and his plane were greeted by water cannons from Territory 
fire trucks.  
 
Information from: https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-12-10/great-air-race-flight-from-uk-to-australia-centenary/11782024   
& http://www.southernsun.voyage/currentadventure 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-12-10/great-air-race-flight-from-uk-to-australia-centenary/11782024
http://www.southernsun.voyage/currentadventure
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The arrival at Darwin Airport of Mike Smith and the Southern Sun. Photograph courtesy Allan Mitchell 
 

 

 
 
Darwin Airport announcing the arrival of the  
Southern Sun. Photograph courtesy Allan Mitchell 

 

 

 
Michael Smith http://www.southernsun.voyage/currentadventure 

 

 
The Great Air Race celebration cake. The Southern Sun 
is in the background.  
Photograph courtesy Allan Mitchell 

 

 

 
Southern Sun on the tarmac and Australia Post ready 
 to collect the mail from England. 
Photograph courtesy Allan Mitchell 

 
 

http://www.southernsun.voyage/currentadventure
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HSNT Xmas Brunch at McMinns Lagoon 
About 30 members enjoyed a delicious brunch at the home of the Reids.  
There was an abundance of scrumptious food with Lyn Reid's mince pies and brandy cream a favourite.  
Jane Farr was our lucky door prize winner taking home a box of chocolates.  
 
 

 
Ann Groves, Jane Farr & Sandra Lenz 

 

 
Alby & Jenny Foreman & Fiona Scott 

 

 
Kevin Coonan, Allan Mitchell & Ian Anderson 

 

 
Penny Baird & Julie Mastin 

 

 
 
Robyn Smith, Alan Powell & Matthew James  

Lyn Reid & Jan Moore 

 


	



